Bartender
Responsible to: Head of Hospitality
Salary: £9.50ph + Tips rising to £10ph + Tips after successful completion of the probationary period.
Hours: Full time, an average of 35+ hours a week (evenings and weekends required).
Part Time, an average of 20 hours a week (evenings and weekends required).
Start Date: ASAP

Park Theatre opened in May 2013 after three years of planning and building and is comprised
of Park200 (a 200 seat theatre with stalls and circle), Park90 (a flexible studio space), the
Morris Space (a multifunctional room used for rehearsals, workshops, readings and the
majority of our creative learning activity); Park Pizza and additional facilities (including offices,
dressing rooms and a green room). We are a registered charity and a company limited by
guarantee, overseen by a non-executive Board of Trustees. We have a talented and dedicated
team of 16 permanent staff, plus a pool of casuals and volunteer ushers.
Park Theatre presents work of exceptional calibre in the heart of Finsbury Park. We strive to
ensure that our building, and the work on stage, is inviting and accessible to all. We work with
writers, directors and designers of the highest quality to present compelling, exciting and
beautifully told stories across our two intimate spaces. Our programme encompasses a broad
range of work from classics to revivals with a healthy dose of new writing, producing in-house
as well as working in partnership with emerging and established producers from both the
commercial and subsidised sectors. Within the industry, we aim to be a creative home from
home for actors, writers, directors and producers; we offer our spaces as a platform for
development, rehearsed readings or sharings of new projects, with the aim of securing a
future life either on our own stage or on another. We are invested and rooted in our local
community and seek to work with local residents, businesses and partner organisations to
create a better Finsbury Park for everyone. In everything we do, we aim to be warm and
inclusive; a safe, welcoming and wonderful space in which to work, create and visit.
Park Pizza plays a crucial part of fulfilling this mission. It is the first port of call for the majority
of visitors to our building and is thus an essential part of our strategy in developing our
presence as a welcoming community hub within our local area. As we reopen the theatre after
a protracted period of closure, Park Pizza is looking for an experienced Bartender with a
passion for exceptional service to join this exciting restaurant opening.

Job Description:
The Bartender must have expert knowledge of beers, spirits, wines and cocktails. You must
have the necessary skills to mix drinks according to the legal measurements. Excellent
communication and interpersonal skills, along with the ability to work within a team
environment, are essential to excel in this position.

Duties and Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare and mix alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages for bar and restaurant patrons
Being Proactive with cleaning and other tasks during quiet times
Restock the bar and keep all storage/bar areas clean and tidy
Inform customers about the weekly/monthly specials
Up-sell additional products when appropriate
Interact with customers, take accurate food and drinks orders using a POS ordering software
or by using notepads
Check customers’ IDs to ensure they meet minimum age requirements for consumption of
alcoholic beverages
Communicate order details to the Kitchen Staff
Serve food and drink orders
Deliver cheques and collect bill payments
Attend staff meetings to review daily specials, changes on the menu and service
specifications for reservations (e.g. parties)
Follow all relevant health department regulations
Provide excellent customer service to guests
Support when needed by the pizza chef in making outstanding pizzas (training given)
Act as an ambassador for Park Theatre

Person Specification:
Essential:
•
•
•
•
•

The ability to work well under pressure
Passion for delivering excellent customer
Proven work experience as a Bartender
Excellent knowledge in making coffee/cocktails, garnishing, and serving drinks
Positive attitude and excellent verbal communication skills

Desirable:
•
•

Some previous experience in a theatre environment
A passion for the arts, with a particular interest in the performing arts

Application Procedure
Applications should be made by submitting a letter explaining in no more than two sides of A4 what
attracts you to the position and evidence of your ability to fulfil the role and meet the person
specification. Please also submit a C.V. and a complete an Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form by
visiting https://cutt.ly/Lki5oDV. Applications should be addressed to James Dathorne, Restaurant
Assistant Manager by via email CV and cover letter to: james.dathorne@parktheatre.co.uk
Park Theatre operates a Positive Action policy to aid in our endeavour to diversity our workforce. Any
disabled candidates or candidates who identify as ethnically diverse who meet the essential criteria
listed in the person specification will be guaranteed a first round interview. If you feel that this
applies to you, please include the following sentence at the end of your application letter: I would
like my application to be considered under Park Theatre’s Positive Action policy.
By submitting an application to us, you confirm the following:
-

The information you provide is correct at the point of submission;
You give your consent for Park Theatre to hold and process your data and information;
You give your consent for Park Theatre keep your details on file for up to 2 years, after which
point they will be destroyed.

